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Abstract: The present study examined the relationship between supervisor’s ethical leadership and
organizational citizenship behaviors through mediating role of affective commitment. For the study 281
respondents were evaluated from banking and insurance companies of Malaysia. Correlation and path
coefficient analysis confirmed a positive relationship between SEL and OCB. This result was consistent with
the social exchange theory. On the other hand, AC was found to mediate their relationship.
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INTRODUCTION Hypothesis Development: Commitment reduces the

Leaders play a vital role for the effectiveness of and promote the innovative behaviors in the organization
groups [1] and individuals behavioral attitudes [2]. [15] by increasing the individual’s performance [16]. A
Researchers have focused on the moral dimension of study by [3] suggested that ethical leadership by the
leadership [e.g. 3-5] in the light of leader’s unethical managers should enhance the affective commitment
behavior. For effective leadership ethical standards are among the employees. As honesty, benevolence and
must [6, 7]. This idea was proposed by earlier integrity (elements of SEL) build trust [17] and social
philosophers, [8, 9]. According to them Ideal leader exchange relationships [18, p. 607], should enhance
should have both wise and virtuous aspects. Scholars organizational commitment ultimately. Indeed [3, p.163]
have pointed honesty, integrity, morality, fairness, reported a positive relationship between SEL and
respect, justice, others consideration, caring for others, emotional organizational commitment. Thus it was
altruism, motivation and listening as the attributes for an hypothesized
ethical leadership [e.g. 4, 5, 10-12]. Thus ethical leadership
requires effective practice and use of moral virtues. In the H1: Supervisor’s ethical leadership positively associated
absence of moral virtues, a leader may fail to do the with affective commitment.
accurate tasks or things [7].

To be an ethical leader one must be trustworthy and Citizenship behaviors are important for the
fair with others [10]. This means  that  he/she  should organizational  effectiveness  but,   by   definition  these
allow  others  to  accomplish  their duties and tasks [12]. are not included in formal job descriptions [19].
In addition to this ethical leaders must be role model for Citizenship behaviors includes, helping behaviors,
others to promote good behaviors [10]. Ethical leaders offering innovative  ideas  to  organizations,  working
provide material and social conditions for the followers extra hours at the time of need which ultimately enhance
[7], while fulfilling group, personal and organizational SEL [10, 18, 20]. 
objectives [13]. Little empirical research has been To  date  only   [21]   tried   to   explore  the
conducted on the ethical leadership [3]. The present relationship  between  SEL  and  OCB  and  found a
study focused on the relationship between SEL, affective positive association between group level citizenship
commitment and citizenship behaviors. behaviors and SEL.

employee’s  intentions  to  leave  the  organization  [14]
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According to the study of [20], manager’s 68.9% of them were holding masters degree. 48.7% of the
trustworthiness influence on employees citizenship respondents were having 4 years experience with their
behaviors at individual level. As discussed earlier that current organizations.
SEL’s component, trust [10] played a vital role to enhance
social exchange [18]. Elements of the ethical leadership Measurement: All the respondents were evaluated on the
scale tap into merits of temperance and justice in addition basis of five points Likert scale ranging from 1- strongly
to authenticity [10], which is tied to trust [3]. Further [10] disagree to 5- strongly disagree. 10 items Scale of
conceptualize the ethical leader as a person who acts for supervisor’s ethical leadership (SEL) was adopted from
the interest of employees. Such actions reflect virtue of the study of [10].
love [3] and make leaders more trustworthy [22] and trust Scale for affective commitment was developed by [29]
ultimately enhance social exchange [23]. In all, it is among which three items scale was used by [30] with the
expected that SEL will positively associated with OCB. reliability of 0.87. Same three item scale was used in the
Thus it was hypothesized: present study.

H2: Supervisor’s    ethical    leadership    will    positively Same scale was used in the present study. This scale
associated with affective commitment includes helping behaviors, willingness to work extra

Ethical reasoning among followers can be enhanced
through ethical leadership [e.g. 7, 24, 25] and employee’s RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
behaviors (OCB) can be improved by enhancing their
emotional state (AC) [7, 26, 27, 28]. In all social exchange Table 1 represent the results regarding mean,
relations among leader and followers are possible through standard deviation and correlations regarding SEL, AC
SEL [18, p. 607], thus combined with the evidence that job and OCB. The mean score of variables showed that most
attitudes positively associated with OCB and SEL and of the respondents were near to neutral regarding ethical
suggest the following hypothesis: leadership (M=3.14), affective commitment (M=3.38) and

citizenship behaviors (M=3.57).
H3: Affective  commitment  will  mediate  the  relationship Supervisor’s ethical leadership was found to be

between supervisor’s ethical relationship and positively    associated     with     affective   commitment
organizational citizenship behaviors. (r= 0.45, p<0.001) and organizational  citizenship

Sample and Procedure: As most of the management hypothesis (i.e. H1 and H2). The effect of SEL on AC was
studies used survey method to collect data. Same method
was used in the present study. A total of 400
questionnaires  were   distributed   among  the  employees
of  banking  and  insurance  companies in  Malaysia
(Johor Bahru). Out of total 281  responded  back
(response rate = 70%). Respondents were also evaluated
on the basis of tenure, age, gender and qualification.
Among all 63% of the respondents were female, average
age  of  the  respondents  was between  25-30  years  and

To measure OCB, [31] developed four items scale.

hours and creativity.

behaviors   (r=     0.27,     p<0.001)  which     support   our

Table 1: Mean, SD, Correlation and Alpha values

Variables Mean S.D SEL AC OCB

SEL 3.14 0.79 (0.81)

AC 3.38 0.72 0.45*** (0.88)

OCB 3.57 0.69 0.27*** 0.49*** (0.85)

Note: ***p<0.001, supervisor's ethical leadership (SEL), affective

commitment (AC) and organizational citizenship behaviors (OCB).

Table 2: fit indices model

Model df X X /df RMSR GFI NFI NNFI CFI RMSEA2 2

Model 1:

AC mediate the relationship 4 0.59 0.15 0 0.95 0.93 0.97 0.96 0.04

between SEL and OCB

Model 2:

AC does not mediate the relationship 2 2.32 1.16 0 0.93 0.90 0.91 0.89 0.56

between SEL and OCB



SEL

AC

OCB

0.31** 0.42**

0.29**
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Model 1: AC mediate  the  relationship  between  SEL
and  OCB CONCLUSION

found to be greater as compared to OCB. Affective This study demonstrates that supervisor’s ethical
commitment was also found to influence positively on leadership enhances employee’s citizenship behaviors.
citizenship behaviors (r= 0.49, p<0.001). Important finding of the present study was that affective

Fit Indices Model: The present study aimed to find the OCB. This means that all the employees emotionally
mediating  role  of  affective  commitment between SEL attached with the organization indirectly influence the
and OCB. To support the hypothesis, structure equation relationship between ethical leadership and citizenship
model was used as suggested by [32]. So, two models behaviors.
were tested. First test to evaluate the model fit was chi
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